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NEW for 2017
PISTON PUMP PULSATION DAMPENER

Are you in a low flow application
that requires a very slow pump
rpm and are concerned about
the smoothness of your fertilizer
delivery?

The New CDS-John Blue pressure
dampener part# 116344-91 is
now available for piston pump applications. It allows the piston
pump to be turned slower for
lower application rates while still
delivering fertilizer smoothly
across your field. It can be conveniently threaded directly into
the outlet port of your piston
pump or plumbed remotely into
your discharge line. It’s simple yet
effective design forms an air cushion in the 1-1/2 inch pipe body
making the flow extremely
smooth. It is constructed of robust schedule 80 PVC pipe to resist harsh environments. It is
painted to give protection from
the affect of the sun’s UV rays. It
is designed to last for years to
come. Order yours today.

The greatest discounts of the year
come during the preseason order
season. This program begins Sept. 1
and continues through Oct. 31, 2017
with delivery taken by Feb. 1, 2018.

Summer is the most cost effective and
time efficient period for pump
maintenance and repair to ensure
that your pump is in top shape for the
upcoming season.

Price Updates: Please note
these updated list prices:

L-1645 $2.19
116189-01 $199.99
L-3019 $44.18
L-1007-A $26.84
SR-220 $219.99
Important Notes for upcoming scheduling
Events:
CDS-John Blue Company
will be closed July 3-4,
2017 for observance of the
Independence Day holiday.
CDS-John Blue Company
will be holding our annual
physical inventory September 18-22. Only emergency next day air orders will
be shipped that week.
Please plan your ordering
accordingly. Thank you in
advance for your understanding and cooperation.
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We are socially active!

Product Update: Effective
immediately, gray balls will
now be included with the
Liquid Blockage Monitor
System. They will complement the orange, yellow and
green balls already included
in the standard, premium
and ISOBUS kits. To order
gray balls separately the
part number is: SMPT0085.

The world is changing, the way
we view information is easier
and more accessible than it has
ever been. At one point in time
the only source of media was
the newspaper and radio, followed by TV and now the internet. We have cell phones and
tablets that fit in our pockets
The SMPT-OSA4 orifice
selectors will now be
and give us access to all of
shipped with a total of four these. Now we have a new
plates with four different
platform for information in soorifice openings on each
plate giving a total of six- cial media.
teen different possible orifice selections located on
the top of the VisaGage ball CDS-John Blue Company has remonitors.
cently decided to up our social

These platforms also open
new doors for our existing
and potential customers to
communicate with us directly. We have experienced
troubleshooting team members ready and available to
answer and reply to any
question or comment you
might have. We hope by
opening these new media
platforms our customers will
have even more up to date
information and news about
CDS- John Blue Company. By
doing this we can promote
new and innovative products to the end user so we
can work together to feed
the world!

media game. We are now active
in both Facebook and Twitter
Please note that PP-280
pressure spray pump has
@cdsjohnblue. Through these
been discontinued.
two platforms you are able to
see information like new prodWe are now on social me- uct releases, company news
dia!
and happenings, as well as help- Be sure to take full adLike us on Facebook!
ful information on all of our ex- vantage of this opportunity
by following us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter!
isting products.
and Twitter @cdsjohnblue.
@cdsjohnblue
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